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Insert Size (px) 344 x 292429 x 357514 x 422599 x 487Yu-Gi-Oh GX: Duel Academy for GameBoy AdvanceWritten Exam Guide version 1.0By LDADragonTheDarkOne00000 on AOL dot com.0. CONTENT. Introduction. Copyright/OSL statement. What are written exams?IV. Questions and answersv. SubmissionVI. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONSVII.
Version History/ CreditsI. Introductions, yes, my first FAQ here. Ive been meaning to write one for quite some time, but Ive been busy and lazy. Finally Ive written one, enjoy. Now, a little (and I mean a little) about me. Call me LDADragon. My real name, age, gender and all other personal information is my business, not yours, as long as I don't feel close
enough to share it with you. I play a lot of games, but myfavorites are RPG and card games.II. Copyright/DisclaimerThis FAQ is intended for public use on the Internet. These FAQs cannot be reproduced, copied, translated or rewritten in any other form or shape without mypermission. If this legal document is displayed in any commercial use, you have
passed the law and will be punished. This document, atwww.gamefaqs.com to be used only by the public itself and cannot therefore be sold. Do not post these FAQs or portions of these FAQs on other websites or publish them anywhere. Basically you can't do anything with this FAQ (except read and digest the information) without my permission. Besides, I
don't own a Yu-Gi-Oh GX or any of the characters (although I wish I did). I own a copy of this game however. III. What are written exams? Written examinations are given about once a month on the day of the exam in the morning. It's the first thing you do. You will receive 10 random questions with a selection of answers that will ask about the cards, their use
and their different abilities. You get ten points for each correct answer and zero points for error. The maximum score is 100 points, the minimum is 0. You have some time to answer the question. When your time runs out, you don't have to receive zaqueste points. Whether you're right or wringing when you answer, you'll continue to pakext the question (no
second guess). Questions are asked randomly! You can restore the game to an infinite number of times and you will probably never get the same 10 questions. I have no idea how many questions there are, but I'm trying to get them all. Please also note that for questions, even if you get the same question, the answer may not be in the same position. One
day it may be the third option, another time the first. Watch what you're doing and don't assume that just because the answer to the question was on the left side last time, it'll be there next time. Please also not that there are some questions where you may be asked the same question, but you will have different options for answers. Be on the lookout!
Questions and answersAll questions are in alphabetical order according to the first word. The questions are organized by the first letter of the first word, so the question containing that would be in W QUESTIONS. If the question you need is not listed, please email me at the address listed at the top of this FAQ squeste and I will include it in my next review with
credit to you. The format for all questions and answers is as follows:1-This line is the question you asked.2-This line list of options for answering the question3-This line gives the correct answerPo Destiny Board activates which card you play first due to itseffect? Spirit Message L, Spirit Message N, Spirit Message ISpirit Message IAll of these cards deal
Direct Damage. Which one will do the most damage? Final Flame, Trememdous Fire, OokzaiTrememdous FireAll these cards restore LP. Which one restores the most LPs? Dian Keto Curemaster, Soul of the Pure, Goblin's Secret RemedyDian Keto CuremasterA at least how many cards you need to have in your cemetery to activate Reversalof Graves?10
cards, 18 cards, 15 cards15 cardsB QUESTIONSBaby Dragon + Alligator's Sword =Dark Blase The Dragon Master, Alligator's Sword Dragon, Soul HunterAlligator's Sword DragonBaby Dragon + Time Wizard =Darkfire Dragon, Dragon Zombie, Thousand DragonThousand DragonBarrel Dragon + Blowback Dragon =Ancient Gear Golem , XYZ-Dragon
Cannon , Gatling DragonGatling DragonBattle Ox + Mystic Horseman = Berfomet, Rabid Rider, Gyaku-Gire PandaRabid HorsemanBeautiful Headhuntress + Sonic Maid = Hibikime, Warrior tradition, Skull GuardianWarrior traditionBerfomet + Gazelle King of mythical beasts = DD Crazy Beast, D. D. Trainer, Chimera Flying Mythical BeastChimera Flying
Mythical BeastBig Koala + Des Kangaroo = Des Koala, Kangaroo Champ, Master OzMaster of OzBlackland Fire Dragon + Snake Hair = Great Mamoth Goldfine , Yamadron, SkelegonSkelegonBlack Luster Soldier + Blue-Eyes Ultimate Dragon =F.G.D. , Paladin of the White Dragon, Master Dragon Soldier Dragon Master SoldierBlue Winged Crown +
Niwatori =Punished Eagle, Wings Wicked Flame, Crimson SunbirdMous EagleBottom Resident + Tongyo = Aqua Dragon, Deepsea Shark, Man-Eating Black SharkC QUESTIONSCrass Clown + Dream Clown Zombie, Musician King, BickuriboxBickuriboxD QUESTIONSDark Blade + Pitch-Dark Dragon =Rare Metal Dragon, Dark Blade Dragon , Invader of
DarknessDark Blade Dragon KnightDark Magician + Buster Blader =Dark Light Knight, Dark Magic Dark PaladinDark PaladinDue to Sangan, which monster can you add to your hand? Amazoness Fighter, Thunder Dragon, Maha VailoAmazoness FighterDue due to The Tutrtle Catapult, if you offer Catapult Turtle itself,how much damage is dealt to the
opponent?2000, 1000, 500500Due in the sense that Dark Master-Zork, which effect activates if you throw 1? Destroy all monsters on your opponent's field, destroy all On yourfield, destroy one monster on the field of your opponentDeate all monsters on the field of your opponentDue in the sense that Flying Kamikiri #1, which monster can special
Summonfrom your decks? Fenrir, Silpheed, Flying Kamikiri #1Flying Kamikiri #1Due in the sense that a giant rat that monster can make a special summons from your deck? Fusionist, Millennium Shield, Inaba White RabbitMillennium ShieldDue in the sense that Graceful Cubes What is the maximum increase in attack?600, 1200, 1800600Due in the sense of
Iron Blacksmith Kotetsu, which card ca you add from your child to your hand? Premature burial, shallow grave, foolish burialPrece of the funeralDue due to the Magical Scientist, which monster can special summons from your fusion deck? Rabid Rider, St. Joan, Gatling DragonRabid HorsemanDue in the sense that Marauding Captain, which monster can
special summons? Goblin Attack Force, Luminous Soldeir, Susa SoldierGoblin Attack ForceDue due to Mother Grizzly, which monster can you special summons from the deck? Giant Red Seasnake, Amphibious Bugroth MK-3, Butler of CatabolismAmphibitional Bugroth MK-3Due in the sense that Mystic Tomato that monster you can special summon
withered decks? Total Defense Shogun, Lesser Dragon, Stealth BirdStealth BirdDue in the sense that Pinch Hopper that Insecr monster can make a special summons? Insect Queen, Hane-Hane, Javelin BeetleInsect QueenDue in the sense that Pyramid Turtle. Which monster can you summon special? The Great Mammoth Goldfine, Shadow Ghoul, The
Spirit of PharaohShadow GhoulDue due to the Strengthening of the Army, which card can you add from deck to hand? Panther Warrior, Vorse Radier, Mysterious PuppeteerMyster PuppeteerDue in the sense that the Shining Angel, which monster can special summon raised deck? Injections of Fairy Lily, Mudora, Y-Dragon headY-Dragon headDue in the
sense that experienced dark magician that monster can specialitousummon out of hand / deck / cemetery? Dark Sage, experienced dark magician, Dark MagicianDark MagicianDue due to qualified white magician that monster can SpecialSummon from hand / deck / cemetery? Airknight Parshath, Paladin White Dragon, Buster BladerBuster BladerDue due to
UFO Turtle, which monster can special summon from your deck? Fushi no Tori, People Running About, Great AngusPeople Running AboutDue due to The Witch of the Black Forest, which monster can you add to your hand? Jinzo, Gyak-Giru Panda, Spell CancellorJinzoE QUESTIONSElemental Hero Avian + Elemental Hero Burstinatrix =Elemental Hero
Thunder Giant, UFOroid Fighter, Elemental Hero Flame WingmanElemental Hero Flame WingmanElemental Hero Avian + UFOroid =Elemental Hero Flame Wingman, Steam Gyroid, UFOroid FighterUFOroid FighterElemental Hero Clayman + Elemental Hero Sparkman =Elemental Hero Flame Wingman, UFOroid Fighter, Hero Thunder GiantElemental Hero
Thunder GiantF QUESTIONSFaith Bird + Skull Red Bird =Mavelus, Punished Eagle, Crimson SunbirdCrimson SunbirdFeral Imp + Snakeyashi =Rose Spectre of Dunn, Anti-Aircraft Flowers, Darkworld ThornsRose Spectre of DunnFiregrass + Petit Dragon =Fireyarou, Darkfire Dragon, Snake Night DragonDarkfire DragonFlame Manipulator + Masaki
Legendary Swordsman =Charbium Fire Knight, Darkfire Warrior #1, Flame SwordsmanFlame SwordsmanFlame Manipulator and Which Monster Is Fusion-Material for Flame Swordsman? Carbonala Warrior, Swordsman from a foreign land, Masaki legendary swordsmanMasaki legendary swordsmanFlame swordsman + dark magician = Dark Paladin, Dark
Flare Knight, Mirage KnightDark Flare KnightFusionist + Charming mermaid = Amazon of the Seas, Marin 6 questions | Total attempts: 2065 K On Mew Mew Power Rosario Vampire Soul Eater This card needs in tiger jet and w wing catapult, but what else does it need? Nothing to use a contact merger Nothing's union monster Nothing, your lying, you fool
What's the end of the name of this card? What is the second sacred beast? Hamlet Lord of the Hamen Theatre Lord striking thunder Haman lord or striking thunder Ham lord of the story of the girl, what word is missing from the summons obelisk torturer?the descent of this mighty creature will be a precursor to the blazing winds and twisted earth.and with the
coming of this horror,those who draw breath will know the true meaning of eternal . What is the last word to trap cards reckless . What is obelisk, ra and fancy cards? Nothing they can make up! Up!
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